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 Uncommon in nature
Madriaga & Cendrero (1973) Allue (1984)
 Appear early in development
 Frequent in reared larva
























Senegal sole skeletal deformities
44% deformed Caudal vertebrae 28%
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Identification of bone cells / skeletal development
Tissue
distribution






























Spatial - temporal pattern of bgp expression
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Spatial - temporal pattern of bgp / mgp expression
Single cell resolution: localization of bgp mRNA
11 DPF9 DPF 18 DPF
Mandibula Neural arch Basioccipital articulatory process











Single cell resolution: Immunolocalization of Bgp
6 DPF







20 DPF 26 DPF8 DPF
Zebrafish
Otholits and pharyngeal teeth Vertebrae and hypurals Branchial arches
Vertebrae Branchial archesVertebra and parapophysis
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Senegal sole
Zebrafish
Single cell resolution: localization of mgp mRNA
Single cell resolution: Immunolocalization of Mgp
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In situ hybridization (  ) and immunolocalization (  )
Summary of zebrafish skeletogenesis
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An in vivo system to uncover MGP and BGP function
Over-expression of bgp/mgp cDNA
Silencing of OC/MGP gene expression
Regulation of bgp/mgp gene
expression by agents affecting bone
formation
Functional knock-down using warfarin
Effect on fish skeletogenesis/calcification
and other bone-related gene expression























An in vivo system to uncover MGP and BGP function
Microinjection
• Inject as fast as you can
Transfection
• Liposomes
An in vivo system to uncover MGP and BGP function















Morfolino = oligonucleotide binds to mRNA and prevents translation >>
decreased protein production















































Other results: Effects of warfarin on toadfish
Control 15 mg warfarin/kg
Alizarin red staining
Toadfish heart
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